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In the embrace of evergreen vegetation and traditional Istrian 
hospitality, Portorož, the only elite coastal resort in Slovenia, 
is waiting for you. A town with a long tradition of health 

tourism based on local natural medicinal factors invites you to 
come and feel the genuine Mediterranean climate and set out on 
a journey of unforgettable adventures.



Restaurants and bars___________________________________
À la carte restaurant Mediteran
Exquisite Mediterranean cuisine, with spices 
from a home herb garden and local seasonal 
specialties.

Café Central
Exquisite cakes made with exclusively natural 
ingredients following our own special recipes.

Beach___________________________________
Meduza 4* and Meduza Exclusive 5* are the 
most modern Slovenian beaches.

In the centre of Portorož, 
in the heart of events and in 
the immediate vicinity of the 
sea, LifeClass Hotels & Spa 
offer its guests top-quality 
accommodation, excellent 
cuisine, first-class congress 
venues and a diverse offer 
of thermal and wellness 
services.



Grand Hotel Portorož
V V V V V

Grand Hotel Portorož is a hotel with an exclusive offer in the centre of Portorož, just a 
stone’s throw away from the sea. The hotel offers its guests first-class comfort, friendly and 
professional staff, high-quality services, excellent choices of food and beverages, and relaxation 

in the Terme & Wellness LifeClass, a wellness centre with the most comprehensive thermal, medical and 
wellness offer in Europe.

Accommodation___________________________________
Grand Hotel Portorož offers 181 prestigious 
double rooms and 13 apartments. All rooms 
are elegant and modern, with a touch of the 
Mediterranean.

Basic information about the hotel___________________________________
 · 7 floors
 · one panoramic and two inner elevators
 · two restaurants
 · winter terrace with a café
 · exclusive beach
 · boutique shopping centre
 · garage
 · parking area

Room equipment___________________________________
air-conditioning, LCD cable TV, radio, telephone, 
mini bar, safe, internet access

Culinary offer___________________________________
Grand Hotel Portorož offers an exquisite 
culinary experience comprised of selected 
Mediterranean and international culinary 
delights. 

Adria Hotel Restaurant
Hot self-service breakfasts, varied self-service 
dinners, with a rich salad bar, appetizer and 
dessert bar.

Apartments___________________________________
Guests of the Grand Hotel Portorož can choose 
among 13 different hotel apartments.

7 Junior Suites
From 38 to 42 mC; balcony, anteroom, living 
room, bedroom and bathroom. Air-conditioned 
apartments are fitted with LCD cable TV, radio, 
telephone and mini-bar.

2 Executive Suites
65 mC, balcony, anteroom, living room, two 
bedrooms, two bathrooms and two balconies. 
Air-conditioned apartments are fitted with two 
LCD cable TVs, two radios, two telephones 
and two mini-bars.

Presidential Suites I
71 mC, balcony, anteroom, living room, 
workroom, bedroom and two bathrooms. 
Air-conditioned apartments are fitted with two 
LCD cable TVs, radio, telephone and mini-bar.

Presidential Suites II, III
66 mC, balcony, entrance room, living room, 
bedroom and wardrobe room, two bathrooms. 
Air-conditioned apartments are fitted with two 
LCD cable TVs, radio, telephone and mini-bar.

Presidential Suites IV
65 mC, balcony, anteroom, spacious living room, 
bedroom and two bathrooms. Air-conditioned 
apartments are fitted with LCD cable TV, radio, 
telephone and mini-bar.



Apartments___________________________________
The Slovenia Hotel boasts 16 apartments:

42 mC, one or two balconies, living room, 
bedroom, bathroom, air-conditioning, cable TV, 
radio, telephone and mini-bar.

The Riviera Hotel boasts 7 apartments:

4 Junior Suites
36 mC, balcony, living room, bedroom and 
bathroom. Air-conditioned apartments are 
fitted with LCD cable TV, radio, telephone 
and mini-bar.

Executive Suite I
65 mC, balcony, living room, two bedrooms and 
two bathrooms. Air-conditioned apartment is 
fitted with LCD cable TV, radio, telephone and 
mini-bar.

Executive Suite II
89 mC, two floors, anteroom, living room, two 
bedrooms and two bathrooms. Air-conditioned 
apartment is fitted with two LCD cable TVs, 
two radios, two telephones and two mini-bars.

Presidential Suite
98 mC, two floors, two balconies, anteroom, 
two living rooms, two bedrooms and two 
bathrooms. Air-conditioned apartment is 
fitted with two LCD cable TVs, two radios, 
two telephones and two mini-bars.

Hotel Slovenija ∙ Hotel Riviera
V V V V

The elegant Slovenia Hotel with its central position near the sea is famous for its state-of-the-art 
and technically sophisticated Portus Congress Centre, where numerous congresses and meetings 
are already regularly organised. The Riviera Hotel has an extremely diverse offer. On the ground 

floor, there is the Wai Thai, the temple of well-being, along with a swimming pool complex with heated 
sea water, a casino and a play-room for children.

Hotel Slovenija___________________________________
All 144 spacious and elegantly furnished rooms 
and 16 hotel apartments have a balcony, most 
of them boasting also a magnificent view of the 
Piran Bay.

Hotel Riviera___________________________________
The four-star Riviera Hotel is a very comfortable 
hotel. All 176 rooms as well as the 7 suites 
with balcony are furnished in a picturesque 
Mediterranean style. 

Room equipment___________________________________
Hotel Slovenija
air-conditioning, LCD cable TV, radio, telephone, 
mini bar, safe, internet access

Hotel Riviera
LCD cable TV, radio, telephone, mini bar, safe

Hotel restaurants___________________________________
Slovenija Restaurant
This elegant hotel restaurant is famous for its 
national and international cuisine.

Riviera Restaurant
A spacious restaurant with a view of the sea 
boasts an exquisite local and international 
culinary offer and a self-service bar.

Mystica Terrace___________________________________
A wonderful state-of-the-art terrace with 
a view of Piran Bay, ideal for weddings.

Special offer___________________________________
 · Playroom for children
 · Riviera Casino
 · Hotels Riviera and Slovenija are connected by 

the swimming pool with heated sea water.



Room equipment___________________________________
LCD cable TV, radio, telephone, mini bar, safe.
Internet access is available in hotel public areas.

Hotel restaurants___________________________________
Rich self-service breakfasts with refreshing 
juices and warm drinks. Dinners are offered in 
one of our LifeClass Resort restaurants.

Hotel Apollo ∙ Hotel Neptun ∙ Hotel Mirna
V V V V

The Apollo, Neptun and Mirna hotels are distinguished by their spacious and comfortable rooms. 
All hotels are connected to the Terme & Wellness LifeClass through their inner corridors. 
The hotels are situated on a slope above the Portorož promenade, just a stone’s throw from the 

sea. At the Mirna Hotel, guests can refresh themselves in the outdoor swimming pool, which has a sunny 
terrace and a children’s playground next to it.

Hotel Apollo___________________________________
The hotel boasts 85 spacious double rooms and 
2 apartments. 

Hotel Neptun___________________________________
The hotel has 85 spacious double rooms, ideal 
for families with children and 2 apartments. 
Most rooms offer the possibility of an extra 
(third or fourth) bed. 

Hotel Mirna___________________________________
The hotel features 78 double rooms and 
2 apartments with a kitchenette. The rooms are 
modern and offer all the comfort of a high-class 
hotel. They are all very spacious allowing for an 
extra (third or fourth) bed to be set up.



Terme & Wellness LifeClass

The Terme & Wellness 
LifeClass Spa features 
the most comprehensive 

thermal, medical and wellness 
offer in Europe. The spa is 
unique thanks to the use of five 
local natural medicinal factors: 
salt pan mud – fango, brine – 
Aqua Madre, climate, sea and 
thermomineral water.

All hotels are in the immediate 
vicinity of, or have a direct 
access to the Terme & Wellness 
LifeClass health and well-being 
centre.

Thalasso Centre___________________________________
 · 900 years of tradition 
 · use of five natural local medicinal factors 

(brine – Aqua Madre, salt-pan mud – 
fango, Mediterranean climate, sea and 
thermomineral water)

 · acquisition of brine and fango from the 
Sečovlje salt-pans located just two kilometres 
away

 · baths and packs with brine, sea water, salt 
pan mud, sea salt and algae, Vichy massage, 
aromatic foam massage, underwater 
massage, peeling massage with sea salt 
and essential oils, anti-cellulite massage – 
»Aquablitz«



Beauty Centre___________________________________
 · mesotherapy – unique therapy for the 

reduction of cellulite and wrinkles
 · body and facial care
 · manual anti-cellulite and body firming 

programmes
 · feet care
 · feet relaxation massages
 · hair removal
 · White Spa – teeth bleaching

Sauna Park___________________________________
 · 7 different saunas on an area of over 1,000 mC
 · Thalasso sauna, salt and Finnish sauna 

Moorish steam bath, resting areas, Kneipp’s 
baths and brook, whirlpools, chromotherapy, 
massage waterfall and ice cave

Shakti – Ayurveda Centre___________________________________
 · the only Ayurveda centre in the world 

sponsored by the Indian state of Kerala, the 
cradle of Ayurveda

 · unique and authentic Indian environment
 · 8 certified therapists from India (Kerala)
 · massages, counselling and special therapy 

programmes

Wai Thai___________________________________
 · the largest Thai massage centre outside 

Thailand
 · unique and authentic Thai environment
 · the best and professional therapists from 

Thailand
 · massages, body and facial care, meditation

Thermal-Recreational Centre___________________________________
 · 700 mC of swimming-pools with 

thermomineral water and 650 mC of 
swimming-pools with sea water

 · Pilates, kinesis, aerobics, fitness etc.

Medical and Physiotherapy 
Centre___________________________________
 · expert counselling provided by medical 

specialists
 · acupuncture
 · lymph drainage
 · professionally trained medical personnel 

under the supervision of specialists for 
physical medicine and rehabilitation, 
dermatology and aesthetic medicine

 · special programmes: detoxification, weight-
loss, anti-ageing, anti burn-out programmes



Portorož is a very popular destination for the organisation of 
different protocol events, international congresses, business 
meetings as well as cultural and entertainment events. 

The Portus Congress Centre features modern multipurpose rooms.

the Riviera Hotel, cover an area of 1,600 
m2 and can host up to 1,200 guests. 
This multipurpose centre features great 
adaptability of rooms, which can accom-
modate from 20 to 250 guests, elegant 
lounge areas and a foyer, ideal venues 
for informal meetings over a buffet, 
a cocktail, or for a reception.

Apart from excellent premises, technical 
equipment and professional personnel, 
they also offer quality accommodation, 
superb culinary and accompanying offers 
as well as top-most spa and wellness 
services.

The Portus Congress Centre is situated 
in the heart of the Portorož LifeClass 
Resort. Its seven meeting rooms at the 
Slovenija Hotel featuring the latest 
technical equipment and named after 
famous seamen and world explorers, the 
two conference rooms at the Grand Hotel 
Portorož - the Galea and Batana - to-
gether with the Mystica meeting room at 

Portus Congress Centre
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Portorož is the right 
choice for people who 
love active vacations 

since it offers a wide variety of 
sports activities. LifeClass hotels 
are situated in an attractive 
location with a rich tradition and 
numerous cultural sights and 
natural treasures.
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Terme & Wellness LifeClass
1.1 Thalasso Centre
1.2 Shakti – Ayurveda Centre
1.3 Wai Thai (Entrance Hotel Riviera)

1.4 Sauna Park (Entrance Terme & Wellness LifeClass)

1.5 Beauty Centre
1.6 Medical and Physiotherapy Centre
1.7 Pilates Holistic Centre
1.8 Fitness Centre
1.9 Complex of swimming-pools with 
 thermomineral water
1.10 Complex of swimming-pools with 
 heated sea water (Entrance Hotel Riviera 

 and Hotel Slovenija)

Mediteran à la carte restaurant
Portus Congress Centre
Meduza Hotel Beach
Mystica Terrace
Riviera Casinò

LifeClass Hotels & Spa
Obala 33, SI-6320 Portorož, Slovenia
T: +386 5 692 90 01 · F: +386 5 692 90 03
booking@lifeclass.net · www.lifeclass.net

Road distances
Munich 485 km
Vienna 490 km
Venice 190 km

Railway stations
Koper 15 km
Trieste 33 km

Airports
Sečovlje 5 km
Ronchi (Trieste) 75 km
Ljubljana 155km
Klagenfurt 196 km
Venice 182 km

Ports
Trieste
Koper
PiranA H
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